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FOCUS ON: MARKETING TO THE RURAL LIFESTYLER

JOHN DEERE SERVES THE MARKET
by Lynn Henderson, Editorial Director

Best known to agri-marketers as
the leading developer, manufac-
turer and marketer of large farm

equipment, John Deere also has a
highly successful business providing
products and services to the rural
lifestyle consumer.

Created in 1991 and headquar-
tered in Cary, NC, near the Raleigh-
Durham airport, Deere’s Commercial
and Consumer Equipment (C&CE)
Division currently makes and sells
an ever-increasing collection of con-
sumer-focused products including
compact utility tractors, utility vehi-
cles, snow removal equipment, lawn
and garden tractors, zero-turn
mowers, and a full array of imple-
ments and attachments. It even sells
home workshop equipment such as
circular saws and drills.

Financing for all is available from
John Deere Credit, of course.

The C&CE Division has seen sig-
nificant growth, posting a 14% sales
increase over the past two years with
total sales of $4.4 billion, represent-
ing over one-sixth of John Deere’s
total revenue.

POINT OF DIFFERENTION
Obviously, John Deere has been serv-
ing rural-based customers since its

founding 172 years ago. “We really
didn’t get serious about what some
call the ‘ruralpolitan’ market until
five years ago though,” says
Jonathan Chase, Deere’s Manager of
Strategic Mktg, Property Owner
Segment.

“Before then, we saw the market
as more of an extension of our ag cus-
tomers. While many of the products
purchased by the ruralpolitans were
similar to our traditional ag cus-
tomers, it wasn’t until we researched

deeper that we began to understand
their unique product requirements
and purchasing process, and the busi-
ness opportunities these presented.”

Originally from a small dairy
farm in upstate New York, Chase is a
graduate of Kettering University
and received an MBA fromHarvard
Business School. Before joining
Deere, he worked forGeneral
Motors.

In many cases, ruralpolitans are
somewhat like farmers or ranchers
because of their proximity and the
types of products they are purchas-
ing. However, they don’t necessarily
make their purchases or want to be
marketed to in the same way. “Like
farmers, they have a passion for the
land,” Chase reports. “However, their
passion centers around enjoying their
lifestyle, not making a living.”

“This is a large and powerful mar-
ket with more than 25 million cus-
tomers and prospects in it,” Chase
explains. “Many are dual-income
families with above-average-paying
jobs in urban areas. They commute to
their homes in the country, so they
don’t have a lot of extra time to deal
with unreliable equipment.

“Many are living in the country
for the first time in their lives and
operating equipment that they aren’t

(more on page 24)

The John Deere Drive Green Utility Tractor Show includes a specially designed tractor-trailer that
transports a variety of tractors and other equipment for ruralpolitans to see and drive. The show will
stop at more than 45 locations across the southern and eastern U.S. during the first four months of
2009.

To serve a diverse audience of rural lifestylers, large property owner and agricultural producers, John
Deere provides a wide selection of compact tractors, utility vehicles, hay and forage equipment and
attachments.
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all that familiar with, so we design
the equipment to be simple to oper-
ate. And in our messaging, we stress
how our products fit into their
lifestyle by highlighting the ease of
attaching implements like our drive
over mower decks.”

Although there has always been
an active rural lifestyle market, the
push began at the turn of the 21st
Century as baby boomers fled the
metropolitan areas for the safety and
serenity of rural areas with its wide-
open spaces. At the same time,
broadband and cell phone coverage
expanded into rural areas, allowing
for more telecommuting.

DEALERS AND PRODUCT MIX
John Deere serves the Rural
Lifestyle Market through its tradi-
tional dealerships. It also began
selling some of its equipment
through large national chains such
as Lowe’s and Home Depot.

“While many of our dealers have
served this market for a long time,
there are always new ideas and ways
they can improve,” Chase says. “We
encourage dealers to share best prac-
tices across our network and develop
marketing plans for the rural prop-
erty owner. In addition, many host
service clinics for novice operators,
cosponsor events with complemen-
tary brands and allow neighborhood
groups to use their facilities for
meetings.”

One example of how John Deere
is working with dealers to target
the rural lifestylers and give them a
hands-on product experience is
with its Drive Green Utility Tractor
Show, which is traveling to dealer-
ships and events across the coun-
try. This mobile event features a
uniquely detailed semi-tractor and
trailer that transports several of the
company’s latest utility tractors to
all the events.

“The Drive Green events are
designed to give people who may
not be familiar with utility tractors
and other property-maintenance
equipment a chance to operate the
equipment for themselves and learn
more about the features, attachments
and other aspects of equipment own-
ership in an informal, fun atmos-
phere,” Chase explains. “So far the
response to the events has been over-
whelmingly positive from the deal-

ers and the thou-
sands of cus-
tomers who have
attended.”

The Drive
Green Utility
Tractor Show
will hit more
than 45 locations
across the South,
Southeast and
East Coast from
last December to
this April and
many more
events are being
planned for the
western U.S. and
Canada later in
the year.

In some areas,
because of grow-
ing urban
encroachment into
agricultural areas,
a traditional ag
machinery dealer
had to change
with its customer
base to survive. In other cases, dealers
saw a whole newmarket opportunity
and began implementing business
changes and product offerings, includ-
ing feed and other livestock products,
wearables, and a host of other goods
and services.

“Ruralpolitans are very busy
people,” Chase says. “They don’t
have a lot of product knowledge or
patience and they need to feel com-
fortable in the store they are going
to purchase from and return to
frequently. In many cases, the
dealers’ competitor is not the other
ag equipment dealer across town,
it’s the large retail store where the
consumer may be more accus-
tomed to shopping.

“So our dealers train their
employees how to work with rural
lifestyle buyers. That is how they dif-
ferentiate themselves. In many cases,
they hire specialty salespeople to
work with them.”

COMMUNICATIONS
To support their efforts, John Deere
has launched aggressive advertising
campaigns. Its media mix includes
magazines targeted to the market,
spot TV, direct mail, events shows,
and online programming. It also has

sponsored radio and TV campaigns
focused on equipment maintenance
tips.

One of the C&CE Division’s
unique touch points is a partnership
it has with United Country Real
Estate, one of the nation’s largest
realtors of rural properties. Why
partner with a realtor? Following the
purchase of a property, the next
items that are normally bought are
the various pieces of equipment
needed to maintain it.

John Deere also has partnered
with a feed company to host horse-
care clinics and has introduced a
series of service clinics for women.

LOOKING AHEAD
“We have a very positive outlook for
the ruralpolitan market,” Chase con-
cludes. “From a competitive stand-
point, we have the extensive dealer
network, products and programs in
place that will continue to increase
the company’s market share in this
segment.

“In the long run, I can see the end
of the daily commute making living
in the country an even more attrac-
tive lifestyle for consumers, and a
significant market for us.” AM
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Jonathan Chase is Deere’s Manager of Strategic Marketing, Property Owner
Segment


